SOLIC Capital Advisors Enhances Capabilities with Three Employee Promotions
April 12, 2021
CHICAGO – April 12, 2021 – SOLIC Capital Advisors, a leading financial advisory firm providing restructuring,
investment banking and distressed asset support services, announced today three employee promotions. These
promotions position SOLIC to best address evolving client needs, including the dynamic post-pandemic business
environment.
Mary Missbach Dressler has been promoted to Managing Director. During her 14-year tenure with SOLIC, Ms.
Dressler has undertaken increasingly challenging roles and responsibilities and most recently has assumed key
leadership roles for several successful engagements. “Mary has made significant contributions and her strength
of leadership is evident in her commitment to the firm and to our clients,” said Gregory F. Hagood, Senior
Managing Director at SOLIC.
David Garcia has been promoted to Vice President after joining the firm as an analyst four years ago. During this
time, he has assumed increasingly visible engagement responsibilities. “In his work at SOLIC, David has
demonstrated a breadth of analytical and client management capabilities,” said Neil F. Luria, Senior Managing
Director. “He is a great asset to the firm and we are confident he will help lead SOLIC to continued success.”
Kevin Tavakoli has also been promoted to Vice President. During his first year with SOLIC, Kevin has made
significant contributions in various client matters. “Kevin has consistently delivered high impact results for our
clients during these times of unprecedented disruption,” said Matthew E. Rubin, Senior Managing Director at
SOLIC. “His experience and insights will be beneficial to SOLIC as we continue to realize value and deliver
results for our clients.”

About SOLIC
SOLIC Capital Advisors (“SOLIC”) is a leading financial advisory firm providing restructuring, investment
banking and distressed asset support services to companies, lenders, institutional investors, the legal community
and other creditor constituencies. SOLIC provides creative solutions to complex challenges by combining market
knowledge with deep industry expertise to realize value and deliver results for our clients. SOLIC’s multidisciplinary team has successfully led over 600 mandates, involving nearly $160 billion in capitalization, across a
wide array of industry sectors, creating significant stakeholder value.
Our firm offers a comprehensive suite of services to assist our clients including: SOLIC Capital Advisors
(financial advisory), SOLIC Capital, LLC (FINRA Registered Broker/Dealer), SOLIC Capital Management (asset
management services and Registered Investment Advisor - RIA), and SOLIC Capital Partners (principal
investing). To learn more, please visit www.soliccapital.com.
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